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Abstract: Nutritional problems are an important part of rehabilitation for chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease (COPD) patients. COPD patients often present with malnutrition, sarcopenia,

and osteoporosis with possible onset of cachexia, with an inadequate dietary intake and a poor

quality of life. Moreover, diet plays a pivotal role in patients with COPD through three mechan-

isms: regulation of carbon dioxide produced/oxygen consumed, inflammation, and oxidative stress.

A narrative review based on 99 eligible studies was performed to evaluate current evidence

regarding optimum diet therapy for the management of COPD, and then a food pyramid was

built accordingly. The food pyramid proposal will serve to guide energy and dietary intake in order

to prevent and treat nutritionally related COPD complications and to manage progression and

COPD-related symptoms. The nutrition pyramid described in our narrative review is hypothetical,

even in light of several limitations of the present review; the main limitation is the fact that to date

there are no randomized controlled trials in the literature clearly showing that improved nutrition,

via the regulation of carbon dioxide produced/oxygen consumed, inflammation and oxidative

stress, improves symptoms and/or progression of COPD. Even if this nutritional pyramid is

hypothetical, we hope that it can serve the valuable purpose of helping researchers focus on the

often-ignored possible connections between body composition, nutrition, and COPD.
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Introduction
Nutritional problems are an important part of rehabilitation for all disabled subjects,

especially in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients. There are numer-

ous mechanisms that interfere with the functioning of the respiratory system in these

patients. Nutrition plays a pivotal role, for both the prevention of risk of COPD, and

treatment of COPD. The literature has shown that there is an obvious link between some

dietary models and the progression of this disease. Dietary patterns associated with

benefits in prevention of the risk of respiratory diseases include those typical of the

Mediterranean diet, while fast food intake and westernized eating habits have adverse

associations.1–7 In particular, the excessive consumption of red meat, processed meat and

sweetened drinks and the reduction of dairy product intake showed a worsening of lung

function,8 while a diet rich in whole grains, vegetables, fruit and fish showed a lower risk

of newly diagnosed COPD.5

COPD and BMI
Weight and body composition also have an impact on progression of COPD. It

should be emphasized that most studies consider body mass index (BMI) rather
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than body composition.9 Several studies have reported that

low BMI is an independent risk factor for mortality in

subjects with COPD,10,11 with a inflection point for BMI

equal to 21 Kg/m2 and a mortality increase below this

value.9,12 The prevalence of underweight patients with

COPD varies, ranging between 3% and 19% with BMI ≤
18.5 kg/m210,13,14 and equal to 22% if a BMI is lower than

21 kg/m2 is considered.15 This prevalence also increases

with the severity of the disease,16 and the association with

BMI is stronger in subjects with severe COPD.9

A low fat free mass (FFM) should be considered

a predictor of independent mortality,17 and not an adaptive

mechanism to reduce the metabolic rate.18 This uninten-

tional weight loss can reach 80% due to the non-

satisfaction of energy and protein needs.19 A frequent

and involuntary weight loss inevitably leads to malnutri-

tion, which can be established regardless of weight, with

incidence estimates reaching 75%.19 Very often, with the

worsening of the disease, the condition of pulmonary

cachexia is reached; the exact cause and mechanisms of

the disease are still poorly understood, but potential factors

include oxidative stress and inflammation.20

Since weight reduction or a sudden weight loss nega-

tively correlates with the progression of the disease itself,

a BMI indicative of overweight or obesity could be con-

sidered as protective against COPD. Several studies have

evaluated the prevalence of obesity in patients with COPD

with results ranging 7.2% of the Spanish population to

54% of the resident population in Northern California,

passing 14% in Northern Europe, on 18% in the

Netherlands, 20% in Slovenia, 23% in Latin America,

24.6% in Canada.10,13–15,21–23

In the Copenhagen City Heart Study, in a17-year of

follow-up study that had a group of 2132 subjects with

COPD, a low BMI value was predictive of a poor prog-

nosis (thus greater chance of mortality). The association

between BMI and survival differed significantly with the

stage of COPD. In mild and moderate COPD, the lowest

risk occurred in normal-weight/overweight subjects (with

a U-shaped relationship), while in severe COPD mortality

continued to decrease with increasing BMI. The same

result was noted for deaths from COPD-related respiratory

causes by Landbo et al.9

Another large cohort study, which lasted 12 years,

involved over 1 million South Koreans aged between 30

and 95 and showed that a higher BMI (BMI> 25 up to

30 kg/m2) clearly reduces the risk of mortality from

respiratory causes in patients with COPD.24 This result

was confirmed in 2012, in a large meta-analysis conducted

by Cao et al, which considered 21,150 participants with

COPD, and the study asserted that overweight and obesity

were associated with lower mortality.11

In obstructive pulmonary diseases, therefore, what is

called the “obesity paradox” can be present, which is more

evident for subjects with severe bronchial obstruction.25

More than obesity, perhaps being overweight should be

highlighted, as some studies indicated that patients with

COPD show a lower mortality risk in overweight

patients.10,15 To confirm this data, Eisner and colleagues

evaluated the impact of fat mass (FM) on functional lim-

itation: a greater FM was associated with a decrease in the

walk test in six minutes (from −13 meters per 1 kg of mass

increase fat in men and −11 meters in women) and

a poorer Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) sum-

mary performance score.13

Thus it appears that the increase in FM, and not simply

the loss of FFM, is an important precursor for the devel-

opment of functional limitation and that this process

occurs at an early age in COPD compared to the general

population.13 In addition, visceral fat has been associated

with an increased cardiovascular risk in subjects with

COPD.26 Accordingly, nutritional status is of great impor-

tance and is a determining factor for the outcome of

COPD.17

Caloric Intake
There are several papers that over the years have tried to

define the daily calorie expenditure in patients with

COPD. In 1994 Ganzoni et al27 hypothesized a daily cal-

orie intake equal to 45 Kcal/Kg/body weight, taken up in

a work in 2019 by Collins et al28 which, however, does not

seem to have a response in clinical practice, as overesti-

mated. In 1997 Baarends et al effectively evaluated a total

daily calorie intake equal to the Basal Energy Expenditure

(BEE) multiplied by 1.7; this energy expenditure seems to

be mainly due to the effort given by physical activity

(intended as physical activity levels, PAL)29 and not by

the BEE component as previously described by other

authors.30,31 In 2010, some authors validated a specific

predictive equation for the calculation of BEE in under-

weight patients, which however takes into account the

value of the FFM, and therefore is not easily feasible or

accessible to everyone.32 Lastly, in 2011, some authors

evaluated the total energy expenditure (TEE) in this cate-

gory of subjects, using 2 frequency questionnaires on the

levels of physical activity, subsequently comparing them
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with two methods for calculating the TEE; in the first

method, the daily caloric intake was considered equal

to30 kcal/Kg/body weight, while in the second case the

energy requirement was obtained by multiplying the BEE

x 1.7. By comparing the results of the frequency ques-

tionnaires with the methods of calculating the TEE, it was

more suitable to administer a total caloric quantity equal to

30 kcal/kg/body weight. However, the authors underline

how this formula can be effective on the calculation of

needs referred to the population and not to the individual

subject. For this reason, it is essential to carry out

a personalized and tailored nutritional evaluation.33

Sarcopenia and Osteoporosis
The increase in oxidative stress in patients with cachectic

COPD is negatively associated with FFM and muscle

strength,34 and the mediators of systemic inflammation,

such as TNF-α and NF-kB, are implicated in the muscle

wasting of COPD.35,36 The decrease in muscle mass and

muscle strength are typical consequences of sarcopenia;

it is estimated that the percentage of sarcopenic COPD

patients ranges from 12 to 39%, based on the evaluation

method, bioempedentiometry (BIA) or double-beam

X densitometer (DXA, gold standard instrument for the

evaluation of body composition),37–40 with a higher inci-

dence in subjects with lower BMI,37 with a worse BODE

score37 and with cachexia.40 It also appears to be asso-

ciated with some inflammatory markers such as IL-6 and

TNFα.39 Furthermore, in a 2007 study on the assessment

of body composition in patients with COPD, a clear

association was found between well-preserved muscle

mass (investigated with BIA) and lower risk of func-

tional limitation (mainly assessed with 6-minute walk

test).13 Additionally, subjects with COPD are more likely

to suffer from osteoporosis, and osteopenia is also higher

in (26% and 54% respectively) than in control groups,

with an increase in prevalence and severity with increas-

ing intensity of COPD.41 The incidence of new cases of

osteoporosis during the course of the disease should not

be underestimated; one work assessed a 14% increase in

cases after a three-year follow-up period, mainly due to

new vertebral fracture findings.42

This could be due to the combination of factors, includ-

ing smoking or previous smoking, the use of systemic

corticosteroids, vitamin D deficiency and loss of lean

mass, all of which are risk factors for the incidence of

osteoporotic disease. It is not only important to evaluate

the BMI but also and above to evaluate all the body

composition by BIA or DXA, which indicate the quantity

of muscle, as a gold standard assessment, present and bone

mineralometry in order to verify the presence of sarcope-

nia or osteoporosis. In these situations, nutrition can be

useful as prevention and treatment.

In conclusion, COPD patients often present with mal-

nutrition, sarcopenia, osteoporosis with the possibility of

the onset of cachexia, with an inadequate dietary intake

and a poor quality of life.19 Thus, the state of nutrition and

the body composition of COPD patients must be assessed

in order to provide adequate nutritional counseling. In

particular, attention must paid to the number of meals

and their quality in order to assess the total energy intake

and the contribution of macro and micronutrients, so as to

set an adequate and personalized dietary plan to obtain an

improvement in nutritional status.19,43,44 According to

a recent official statement by the American Thoracic

Society (ATS)/European Respiratory Society (ERS), in

the context of non-pharmacological therapies, the objec-

tive assessment of nutritional status must be considered as

an integral part of the management of the respiratory

patient, with particular attention to the analysis of the

muscular compartment, both respiratory and peripheral

muscles.45

Given this background, the present review aimed to

evaluate the existing evidence regarding optimum diet

therapy for the management of inflammation, oxidative

stress and respiratory gas exchanges in subjects with

COPD.

Materials and Methods
The present narrative review was performed following the

steps of Egger et al46 as follows:

1. Configuration of a working group: three operators

skilled in clinical nutrition, of whom one acting as

a methodological operator and two participating as clinical

operators.

2. Formulation of the revision question on the basis of

considerations made in the abstract:

the state of the art on dietary management of COPD

patients in order to manage the carbon dioxide produced

and oxygen consumed, other than management of inflam-

mation and oxidative stress.

3. Identification of relevant studies: a research strategy

was planned on PubMed, Public MedIine run by the

National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of
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the National Library of Medicine of Bethesda (USA), as

follows:

a) definition of the key words: COPD, foods, inflam-

mation, oxidative stress, nutrients, respiratory gas

exchanges allowing the definition of the interest field of

the documents to be searched, grouped in inverted com-

mas (“ . . . ”) and used separately or in combination;

b) use of: the Boolean (a data type with only two

possible values: true or false) AND operator, which allows

the establishments of logical relations among concepts;

c) research modalities: advanced search;

d) limits: time limits: papers published in the last 20

years; humans; languages: English;

e) manual search performed by senior researchers who

are experienced in clinical nutrition through the revision of

reviews and individual articles on the management of

respiratory gas exchanges, inflammation and oxidative

stress by dietary approach in COPD published in journals

qualified in the Index Medicus.

Results
This review included 77 eligible studies and the dedicated

flowchart is shown in Figure 1.

Carbohydrates
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“chronic obstructive pulmonary disease “AND “inflamma-

tion” AND “carbohydrates” AND “diet” AND “gas

exchanges”; four articles were sourced: all clinical studies.

Lipids (OMEGA-3)
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“chronic obstructive pulmonary disease “AND “inflamma-

tion” AND “lipids” AND “PUFA” AND “omega-3”; six

articles were sourced: two cross-sectional investigation;

one clinical study; one placebo controlled, randomized,

double blind study; one systematic review and a meta-

analysis; one observational study.

Protein
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“aging” AND “nutrition” AND “dietary protein” AND “

exercise” AND “physical function”; eleven articles were

sourced: seven case-control study; one recommendations

from the ESPEN Expert Group’, Clinical Nutrition; one

position paper; one review; one single-blind randomized

crossover design.

Fiber and Antioxidants
This research was conducted based on the keywords: “chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease” AND “fruit” AND “inflam-

mation” AND “oxidative stress” AND “vegetables”; eleven

articles were sourced: three were randomized controlled trials;

two prospective cohort studies; three cross-sectional investiga-

tions; one multiple linear regression analysis; one clinical

study; one case-control study.

Alcohol
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“alcohol consumption ”AND “chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease”; three articles were sourced: one cross-

sectional investigation; two prospective cohort study.

Salt/Sodium
This research was carried out based on the keywords:

“chronic bronchitis”, AND “chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease”, AND “diet” AND “respiratory”.

Eleven articles were sourced: three prospective cohort

studies; three review; one clinical study; one retrospec-

tive study; one “in vitro” study”; ine report; one EFSA

reference.

Vitamin D
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“”pulmonary function” AND “respiratory tract infection”

AND “inflammation” AND “oxidative stress” AND “vita-

min D” OR “25 hydroxyvitamin D” OR “25(OH)D” AND

“vitamin D deficiency”; nine articles were sourced, as

follows: three cross-sectional investigations; four rando-

mized clinical trial studies; one prospective cohort study;

one clinical study.

Dietary Supplement or Foods for

Specified Medical Purpose
This research was conducted based on the keywords:

“dietary supplement” AND “chronic obstructive pulmon-

ary disease ”AND “pulmonary rehabilitation”; four articles

were sourced: two systematic reviews and meta-analysis;

one prospective randomized and controlled study; one

clinical study.

It was therefore decided to graphically represent in

a simple and intuitive way what should be proper nutrition

for the COPD patient, specifying the quality and amount

of food, in order to counter the states of chronic inflam-

mation and increased oxidative stress, along with the
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management of carbon dioxide produced and oxygen

consumed.

This pyramid, presented in Figure 2, is divided into

three parts as follows:

(a) foods that should be consumed daily;

(b) foods that must be consumed 1, 2 or 4 times per

week;

(c) foods to be eaten occasionally;

The food amounts are estimates based on nutritional

and practical considerations.

The pennant at the top of the pyramid means that COPD

subjects need a specific customized dietary supplementation

with Vitamin D, n-3 fatty acids and antioxidants, such as

Vitamin C.

Discussion
Carbohydrate
It is necessary to take into account the known respiratory

difficulties in patients with COPD, and consequently evalu-

ate the impact of nutrition on the production of carbon

dioxide (V’CO2). High-calorie intakes, especially those

with high carbohydrate content, increase V’CO2 and can

precipitate respiratory failure in patients with severe lung

disease.47 The respiratory quotient (RQ) is the ratio of CO2

production to O2 consumption. An RQ of 1 indicates 100%

oxidation of carbohydrates, while the general value of 0.7

indicates the oxidation of 100% of lipids; this means that the

production of CO2 is greater by carbohydrates than lipids.

Records identified through database 
(PUBMED®) searching 

[ n = 361 ]

Records excluded  
[ n = 262]  

Reasons: 
• Not pertinent, n = 179 
• Relevant data not provided, n = 83 

Records screened 
[ n = 99] 

Full-text articles assesssed for eligibility 
[ n = 99 ] 

• Dietary Models: n= 9 
• BMI: n= 18 
• Caloric intake: n= 7 
• Sarcopenia and Osteoporosis: n= 16 
• Carbohydrates: n= 11 
• Lipids: n= 6 
• Protein: n= 11 
• Fiber and antioxidant: n= 11 
• Alcohol: n= 3 
• Salt/sodium: n= 11 
• Vitamin D: n= 9 
• Special Medical Food: n= 4 
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Figure 1 Flow diagram of the study.
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Increased CO2 production leads to an increase in alveolar

ventilation with a greater workload from the respiratory

system.47 Respiratory impairment, rather than guaranteeing

oxygen intake, does not succeed in reducing, with an ade-

quate exchange, the excessive concentration of carbon diox-

ide. Correct nutrition has a decisive role in these patients,

both to rebalance nutritional status and to achieve that which

is the priority objective in the presence of hypercapnia, ie the

reduction of CO2 levels. This objective, which cannot be

achieved by increasing the elimination of CO2, can be

achieved by reducing the production of CO2 and optimizing

the metabolic conditions of the patient. Respiratory impair-

ment, rather than guaranteeing oxygen intake, does not suc-

ceed in reducing, with an adequate exchange, the excessive

concentration of carbon dioxide. Several studies have pro-

posed a lower percentage of carbohydrates in the diet in favor

of a higher percentage of lipids; in fact, it seems that a diet

rich in lipids is more advantageous for the patient with COPD

than a diet with a high content of carbohydrates for ventila-

tory exchange,48 as a reduced calorie intake of carbohydrates

reduces all unfavorable physiological anomalies in chronic

respiratory failure.49 This data is also confirmed by other

research in which a 22% improvement in forced vital capa-

city (CVF or FVC) and maximum expiratory volume in

1 second (FEV1) was obtained with a low carbohydrate

diet, equal to 28%, with 55% of lipids.50 Another study

found that with a carbohydrate intake not exceeding 200

g per day (with further improvement when the total of car-

bohydrates does not exceeded 50 g per day) resulted in

a better general well-being of patients with chronic respira-

tory insufficiency.51

In conclusion, in COPD patients, it is useful to reduce the

amount of carbohydrates to less than 200 grams of daily

integral carbohydrates (equal to 1 portion of pasta or rice or

other whole grains [80 g portion], 1 portion of whole meal

bread [50 g portion] and 1 portion of whole grains for

Figure 2 Food pyramid for the dietary management of COPD.
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breakfast [30 g portion]52 in favor of lipids with percentages

that can reach up to 55% depending on the severity of the

disease. In the initial phase of the disease, it will be useful to

increase the lipid part (30–35% of total calories) with

a controlled amount of carbohydrates (45–50 %).

Lipids (OMEGA-3)
Increasing the daily lipid quota, it will be necessary to

choose the quality. Although the topic is still being stu-

died, some authors have positively evaluated the intake of

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), given their anti-

inflammatory action, and the establishment of a condition

of chronic inflammation typical of the disease itself.53

When it comes to inflammation, some authors investi-

gated for the first time in 2012 the existence of an associa-

tion between consumption of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty

acids using a food frequency questionnaire and some

inflammatory blood markers in patients with COPD who

are clinically stable. The results showed that a higher

intake of ALA (α-linolenic acid, an essential fatty acid,

founder of the omega-3, anti-inflammatory) was associated

with lower levels of TNF-α, while higher assumptions of

AA (arachidonic acid, pro-inflammatory omega-6) was

correlated with higher concentrations of IL-6 and CRP.54

High levels of blood DHA (decosaesanoic acid, a semi-

essential fatty acid) have been shown to be useful in

reducing the risk of developing COPD, and therefore hav-

ing a preventive role for chronic inflammatory conditions

of the lung.55 More general intake of omega 3 fatty acids

was associated with a higher FEV1,56 and thus also assum-

ing a role in the treatment of the disease.

Furthermore, PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) have

shown beneficial effects on the ability to respond to exer-

cise in patients with COPD, during a targeted rehabilita-

tion program57 and also specific improvement in the

6-minute walking test.58

In summary, lipids should be well represented and omega-

3 fatty acids (α-linolenic acid, docosahexaenoic acid, eicosa-

pentaenoic acid), with their anti-inflammatory action, are

useful both in the prevention of the risk and treatment of

the chronic inflammatory state that occurs in patients. Omega

3 has also proved useful in improving the response to exer-

cise. So, in COPD patients, the diet should contain a higher

percentage of lipids (50%, preferably omega-3: fish, 4 ser-

vings/week; seeds, nuts: 30 grams/day). The risks regarding

dioxin and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) intake are small

and the health benefits are greater than, or at least similar to,

the health risks, as recently demonstrated in a study that

evaluated quantitative benefit-risk assessment.59

Protein
Disturbances in intermediary protein metabolism have

been demonstrated in patients with COPD. Yoneda

T found in underweight COPD patients a decrease in

plasma levels of branched-chain amino acids (BCAA) in

relation to hypermetabolism, possibly resulting from the

severity of COPD and respiratory muscle weakness, and

various disturbances in plasma amino-acid levels.60

The results of the study by Yoneda T confirm previous

studies.61,62

This low plasma BCAA levels in COPD are associated

with disturbances in muscle energy metabolism during

exercise,63 suggesting that preservation of BCAA levels

is of importance in COPD. In contrast, COPD patients

with preserved body weight have increased leucine

turnover64 and preserved plasma leucine levels.62

Given this background, various studies assessed the

effectiveness of multi-supplementation (milk protein,

hydrolyzed casein, whey protein, soy protein, amino

acids) on whole body protein anabolism in COPD patients,

but conflicting results were found.65–67

However, although this topic has been studied exten-

sively, there are no specific indications regarding amino

acids/protein intake or supplementation in patients with

COPD. So, considering that it is estimated that the percen-

tage of sarcopenic COPD patients ranges from 12 to 39%,

for the prevention of sarcopenia, a protein quota of 1–1.2

g/kg/body weight is recommended, while in the patient

with overt sarcopenia the protein intake should be 1.5 g/

kg of body weight, as reported in the guidelines of the

European artificial nutrition society68 and in the position

paper of the PROT-AGE study group.69

These indications are also reiterated in a recent review

of 2019.28

So, in COPD patients, the diet should contain foods of

animal origin (white meat: 3 portions/week, red meat: 1

portion/week, milk and yogurt: 1 portion/day, twice a week

cheese, eggs: 2 portions/week, legumes: 2–3 portions/week,

fish, 4 servings/week) to prevent or treat muscle loss.

Fiber and Antioxidants
In addition to polyunsaturated fatty acids, another impor-

tant nutritional factor is the consumption of fruit and

vegetables, as they are rich in fiber and antioxidants.

While the increased intake of fruit and vegetables for
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a short time (12 weeks) did not lead to significant

improvements in markers of systemic inflammation, air-

ways and oxidative stress,70 long-term consumption of

fruit, investigated with a food frequency questionnaire,

was inversely associated with the incidence of COPD;71

in addition to fruit, fiber intake, through the consumption

of whole grains, was associated with a lower incidence of

new COPD diagnoses.5 The same conclusion emerged

from the Morgen study, lasting 3 years, during which

a questionnaire was administered to 13,651 subjects,

with results showing an indirect beneficial association

between the consumption of whole grains (> 45 g/day)

and fruit (> 180 g/day) with the incidence of COPD.2

Lifestyle changes, with increased consumption of fruit

and vegetables compared to the usual diet, improved

lung function.72 Vice versa, a reduction in fruit consump-

tion has proven to lead to a deterioration of FEV1.73

A strong inverse association between total fiber consump-

tion and the incidence of COPD in smokers and ex-

smokers was also observed.71 Vitamin C and Vitamin

E have been studied as antioxidant factors. Blood levels

of vitamin C and E were lower in patients with COPD.74

Vitamin C intake was positively correlated with FEV1,75

while vitamin E supplementation (400 IU per day)

reduced blood markers of oxidative stress.76

Furthermore, a nutritional supplement characterized by

the presence of both, with specific contributions equal to

180 mg/day of vitamin C and 30 mg day α-tocopherol,
associated with zinc (15 mg/day) and selenium (50 μg/
day) in patients with COPD undergoing pulmonary reha-

bilitation treatment showed significant improvements in

muscle strength, suggesting a potential “add-on” effect.77

Other anti-oxidants, such as beta-cryptoxanthin, lutein

zeaxanthin, retinol, beta-carotene and lycopene, both

blood and food, were positively associated with FEV1%,

supporting the hypothesis that an imbalance in the state

antioxidant/oxidant is associated with chronic airflow

limitation.78

In conclusion, it is favorably useful to modify the life-

style by adding (a) large quantities of fruit, vegetables (5

portions per day: 3 of fruit and 2 of vegetables, 1 raw and

cooked),52 (b) whole foods, to increase the fiber share,79

and (c) antioxidants in order to improve FEV1 and oxida-

tive stress. Particular attention should be paid to the con-

sumption of Vitamin C. The foods that contain the greatest

quantities are citrus fruits, red fruits, kiwi, peppers, toma-

toes, spinach, broccoli, lettuce.79 Another vitamin that is

particularly required is Vitamin E, which is highly

available when contained in extra virgin olive oil, wheat

germ, dried fruit.79 Two minerals that are highly recom-

mended by the examined studies are zinc, which is avail-

able in meat, fish, eggs, dairy products, seeds and

legumes79 and selenium, which is present in foods of

marine origin.79

Finally, it is important to note that these recommenda-

tions on vitamins were mainly derived from isolated stu-

dies, not from randomized-controlled studies, so such

recommendations could be true for a minority of the

patients, and should not be generalized.

Alcohol
Alcohol intake was also taken into consideration in the

examined studied. Within the MORGEN Study, in addition

to the intake of fruit and whole grains, the intake of

alcohol in small quantities was positively correlated with

COPD; in subjects who declared consumption between

1–30 g/day, a higher FEV1 is described and a lower pre-

valence of symptoms compared to those who did not

consume alcohol or those who consumed more.2

Some authors demonstrated in 2012 a positive associa-

tion between white wine intake and higher levels of FEV1

in the general population with a consequent lower risk of

moderate airway obstruction.80

In another recent prospective cohort study carried out

on more than 44,000 Swedish men, the lowest risk of

COPD incidence was highlighted in subjects who

declared, through a food frequency questionnaire, alcohol

consumption between 18 and 23.9 g of ethanol per day.81

In conclusion, the protective role of moderate alcohol

intake is confirmed, in the proportion of 125 mL of wine

per day.52

Salt/Sodium
The quantity of sodium intake, as often happens in patho-

logical conditions, must be kept under control.

Sodium is unfortunately well represented in the diet

called “western diet” (mainly based on the consumption of

fast foods, packaged foods, red meats and processed

meats, sweets and carbonated and/or sweetened drinks)

which, as already explained, are related to risk of

COPD.3,5-7

Moreover, there is some evidence, even as the topic is

under debate,82 that suggests a high sodium intake may

accentuate airway reactivity and reduce flows,83 through

potentiation of the electrogenic sodium pump in the mem-

brane of the airway smooth muscle.84,85 Furthermore, the
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contractile response of airway smooth muscle cells to

specific antigen has been demonstrated to be dependent

on the level of hyperpolarization resulting from sodium

influx.86 Therefore, a diet with a high salt content could

predispose people toward the development of airway dis-

ease, particularly airway hyperreactivity.

Finally, a study was carried out on the Chinese popula-

tion of Singapore, in which there was a 1.4-fold increase in

the risk of cough with phlegm in subjects who had a meat-

rich diet for a short period of time, or preserved or fried

foods and noodles.87

An intake of about 2 g of sodium is the amount

recommended by EFSA.88

Dietary Supplements
On top of the food pyramid for the dietary management of

COPD, there is a pennant to draw attention to the fact that

subjects with COPD require special dietary supplements:

Vitamin D, n-3 fatty acids, antioxidants (Vitamin C and E,

selenium, zinc).

Vitamin D

Several studies suggest that patients with COPD whose

vitamin D (25-OH) values are lower than 20 ng/mL (defi-

cient) may be at greater risk of exacerbations of the dis-

ease, worsening pulmonary function and decline in lung

function over time.89–94 In subjects with severe deficiency

(blood Vitamin D values <10 ng/mL) who received sup-

plementation with Vitamin D at high doses (100,000 IU

per4 weeks), a reduction in exacerbations was

demonstrated93 and an improvement in FEV1 in patients

with severe and very severe COPD was observed (100,000

IU once a month for 6 months).95 Daily Vitamin

D supplementation has a significant effect in reducing

the number of acute exacerbations when it is given for

a prolonged period (2000 IU per day for 6 months).96

Foods that contain a good quantity of Vitamin D, such

as fish, in particular fish oil and liver, are consumed less,

while foods that are consumed daily, such as milk and

eggs, are represented in smaller quantities.79 The impact

of nutrition on the level of Vitamin D is therefore low and

almost all of Vitamin D is synthesized in the skin through

adequate sun exposure.

The calcium requirement in adults is 1000 mg per day

while in menopausal women and in the elderly it is

1200 mg per day.

The vitamin D requirement in adults is 15 µg per day

while in the elderly it is 20µg per day.97

To conclude, it is necessary for all patients with COPD

to monitor blood levels of Vitamin D and provide adequate

supplementation, and patients should be reminded that

since Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin, supplementation

should be carried out during a meal in which there are

lipids consumed.

Foods for Special Medical Purposes

To promote a significant increase in weight and muscle

strength in malnourished patients, it is not enough to have

a correct personalized dietary approach that brings ade-

quate amounts of macro- and micronutrients; it is also

important to get nutritional supplementation with foods

for special medical purposes.43,44 In subjects who received

a combination of nutritional supplementation with respira-

tory rehabilitation, improvements were noted, particularly

in lean mass, compared to respiratory rehabilitation

alone.98 Given the greater production of CO2 following

carbohydrate intake compared to lipid intake, the ideal

nutritional supplementation should mainly contain lipids.

A drink rich in carbohydrates compared to a lipid-rich one

leads to a significant increase in V’CO2 values with

a worsening of performance in the 6-minute walk test

with a greater risk of falling.47 It should be emphasized

that nutritional supplements are effective when they are

needed; normal-fed patients may not respond in the same

way to nutritional supplementation.44

Conclusion
In conclusion, for the patient with COPD, it is necessary

first of all to provide a nutritional and body composition

assessment in order to estimate their needs and then build

a personalized normocaloric dietary scheme if the patient

is of normal-weight or overweight (BMI between 18 and

30 kg/m2), a high-calorie diet if the patient is malnour-

ished (BMI <18 kg/m2), and a low-calorie diet if the

patient is obese (BMI> 30 kg/m2). The diet should contain

a higher percentage of lipids (up to about 50%), and

a reduced amount of carbohydrates (about 30%) compared

to that for healthy patient. The choice of fats should be

directed towards polyunsaturated fats, preferably omega-3

(fish: 4 servings per week, seeds and nuts; 30 grams

per day). The supply of antioxidants must be constant,

especially with the use of extra virgin olive oil (2–3 ser-

vings per day of 10 mL) and nuts (rich in Vitamin E) in the

portion of 30 grams per day, 5 portions in between fruits

and vegetables every day, in particular citrus fruits, kiwis,

red fruits, peppers, tomatoes, spinach, broccoli, lettuce due
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to the high Vitamin C content, and foods of animal origin

such as meat (3 portions a week of white meat, 1 portion

per week of red meat), milk (daily 1 portion of milk and 1

of yogurt, twice a week cheese), eggs (2 portions per

week), legumes (2–3 portions per week) and fish (4 por-

tions per week) for the high zinc and selenium content.

Also, the fiber must be well represented, with whole

grains, in the quantity of at least 25 g per day.97

The protein content must be significantly present to

prevent or treat muscle loss. In the former case, the protein

intake must be 1–1.2 g/kg/lost body, while in the second

case the proteins must be equal 1.5 g/kg/lost body with

a specific supply of leucine equal to 2.5–2.8 g (meat,

cheese, fish, eggs).

The calcium content will have to cover the estimated

needs (1000 mg for the adult, 1200 mg for menopausal

women), to prevent osteoporosis, through the daily con-

sumption of water rich in calcium (2 liters), milk, yogurt

and bi-weekly consumption of cheeses. It will also be

necessary to evaluate the possibility of initiating specific

integration with Vitamin D in the event of proven defi-

ciency or insufficient levels.

The need to insert a food for special medical purposes

specific for the disease with a quantity of lipids higher than

that of carbohydrates will have to be assessed individually,

through a personalized nutritional evaluation.

Two examples of diet (the first with 50% of lipids and 30%

of carbohydrates, while in the second diet the percentages of

lipids and carbohydrates are inverted.), with the related bro-

matological analysis, are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

In conclusion, the nutrition pyramid described in our

narrative review is hypothetical, even in light of several

limitations of the present review; the main limitation is

the fact that to date there are no randomized controlled

trials in the literature clearly showing that improved

nutrition, via the regulation of carbon dioxide pro-

duced/oxygen consumed, inflammation and oxidative

stress, improves symptoms and/or the progression of

COPD. Further, to build the pyramid, we could only

make a narrative review of the literature, not a meta-

analysis.

Even if this nutritional pyramid is hypothetical, we

hope that it can serve the valuable purpose of helping

researchers focus on the often-ignored possible connec-

tions between nutrition and COPD. Further investigation

is needed in the future and, specifically, more randomized

clinical trials should be conducted that directly study nutri-

tion and symptoms and/or progression of COPD in order

to understand the specific mechanisms that interconnect

the regulation of carbon dioxide produced/oxygen con-

sumed, inflammation, oxidative stress and nutrition.

Table 1 Bromatological Analysis and Example of Diet with 50%

of Lipids and 30% of Carbohydrates

Diet 1

Energy 1907 kcal

Protein 90.9 g

Carbohydrates 156.32 g (30.74 %)

Sugars 55.68 g (10.95 %)

Lipids 106.48 (50.26%)

Saturated fats 19.39 (9.15%)

Fiber 44 g

Sodium 680.35 mg

Calcium 2112 mg

Vitamin C 552.39 mg

Vitamin E 27.45 mg

Selenium 61.27 µg

Zinc 12.46 mg

Notes: Breakfast: Greek yogurt 150 g, with red fruits (10 g of black currant), oat flakes

(30 g) and bitter cocoa (5 g). Snack: fresh and dried fruit with lemon juice (for example

150 g of pineapple and 30 g of walnuts). Lunch: Latterini (blue fish) with olives (150 g of

Latterini, 100 g of peeled tomatoes, 20 g of green olives, 30 g of onion, parsley to taste)

with 1 tablespoon of extra virgin olive oil (10 mL); salad with avocado and flax seeds (80

g of lettuce, 60 g of avocado, 15 g of flax seeds) with 30 g of wholemeal bread. Snack: fresh

fruit milkshake with dried fruit flakes (100 mL of whole milk, 80 g of kiwi, 100 g of

strawberries, 15 g of pine nuts). Dinner: whole wheat pasta with chickpeas and broccoli

(50 g of integral pasta, 250 g of broccoli, 30 g of dried chickpeas, chilli to taste) with 1

tablespoon of extra virgin olive oil (10 mL).

Table 2 Bromatological Analysis and Example of Diet with 30%

of Lipids and 50% of Carbohydrates

Diet 2

Energy 1882 kcal

Protein 90.82 g

Carbohydrates 253.36 g (50.49 %)

Sugars 72.89 g (14.53 %)

Lipids 63.89 (30.56%)

Saturated fats 13.05 (6.24%)

Fiber 39.5 g

Sodium 1976 mg

Calcium 801.45 mg

Vitamin C 190.26 mg

Vitamin E 91.72 mg

Selenium 84.83 µg

Zinc 8.31 mg

Notes: Breakfast: 4 wholemeal rusks with 30 g unsweetened blueberry jam; 1 jar of low-

fat yogurt with dark chocolate chips (10 g). Snack: fresh fruit salad (200 g) with lemon

juice. Lunch: pasta with shellfish and seafood (80 g of pasta with 100 g of clams, mussels

and squid) with 1 tablespoon of extra virgin olive oil (10 mL); mixed salad (lettuce,

radicchio, cucumbers.) with 10 g of flax seeds and 1 tablespoon of oil (10mL). Snack: 1 jar

of yogurt with dried fruit (for example 30 g of walnuts) and oat flakes (30 g). Dinner:

stewed rabbit (120 g of rabbit, 100 g of tomato sauce) with 1 teaspoon of extra virgin

olive oil (5 mL) and baked vegetables (150 g of courgettes, 150 g of aubergines, 150 g of

potatoes) with 1 tablespoon of extra virgin olive oil (10 mL).
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Abbreviation
AA, arachidonic acid; ALA, α-linolenic acid; ATS, American

Thoracic Society; BCAA, branched-chain amino acids; BEE,

Basal Energy Expenditure; BIA, bioempedentiometry; BMI,

body mass index; BODE, Body-mass index, airflow

Obstruction, Dyspnea, and Exercise; COPD, Chronic obstruc-

tive pulmonary disease; CRP, C-reactive protein; DHA, deco-

saesanoic acid; DXA, double-beam X densitometer; EFSA,

European Food Safety Authority; ERS, European Respiratory

Society; ESPEN, European Society for Clinical Nutrition and

Metabolism; FEV1, maximum expiratory volume in 1 second;

FFM, Fat Free Mass; FM, Fat Mass; FVC (or CVF), forced

vital capacity; g, grams; kcal, kilocalories; Kg, kilograms; mg,

milligrams; m, meter; NCBI, National Center of

Biotechnology Information; NF-kB, Nuclear Factor kappa-

light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells; PAL, Physical

Activity Levels; PCB, polychlorinated biphenyls; PUFA,

polyunsaturated fatty acids; RQ, respiratory quotient; SPPB,

Short Physical Performance Battery; TEE, total energy expen-

diture; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor α; V’CO2 - CO2, carbon

dioxide; μg, micrograms.
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